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Sovereign is a leading Social 
Housing provider in the South of 
England with not- for -profit status

Our Social Purpose is to improve 
the lives of our Customers and to 
deliver long- term positive impact 
to our communities

Our vision is to be the leading 
landlord and provide quality, 
affordable homes in thriving and 
sustainable communities

Our strategy is to grow  through 
good governance and 
performance management to 
invest more in the things that 
matter - building more homes 
and making better places



Question 1 How to design a simplified low -carbon framework 
and new finance options to support a low-carbon 
transition

Key risks and opportunities for housing 
associations in the challenge to decarbonise the 
housing sector

Improving design specifications, performances of 
new homes and launching an ambitious retrofit 
programme to accelerate ne-zero ambitions by 
2045



ESG  Reporting offers a powerful tool to explain and 
enhance how we understand, demonstrate and manage our 
impact and outcomes

ESG drives ‘impact investing’, responds to the Climate 
Emergency and looks beyond profits and prosperity to 
creating benefits for people and planet

ESG Reporting and why 
is it important on 
pathway to net zero?

United Nations Sustainable Development Goals



Banks are taking an increasingly proactive approach to ESG 
and provide incentives to improve environmental and social 
performance in the form of sustainability - linked loans 

Capital raised through bond issuance finances the 
development of new homes / retrofitting / refurbishment 
and necessitates Housing Associations measure and 
report on their ESG credentials .

ESG Reporting and why 
is it important on 
pathway to net zero?

United Nations Sustainable Development Goals



Social Housing Working Group  
member that in 2019 published: 

Sustainable Reporting Standard 
for Social Housing  (SRS) :  a 
common reporting standard with                
12 themes + 48 criteria (qualitative 
and quantitative)

We are an early SRS adopter  will 
further - align our Corporate Plan with 
SRS to develop our ESG framework 
for reporting.  Why?

Lenders  and  investors assess the 
ESG performance and risks and seek 
opportunities to create long - term 
positive social and environmental 
outcomes

A Simplified Low Carbon F/W



A Simplified Low Carbon F/W

Everything that Sovereign exist for 
aligns with positive ESG values

ESG underpins our social purpose 
and Corporate Plan and flows through 
wider strategic pillars

ESG enables Customers, investors, 
partners, government agencies, 
suppliers and employees to assess and 
measure our values and our 
performance



Sove Pathway to ESG  



Our ESG Story in Numbers

We own or manage 60,538 homes

We target  2,000 new affordable 
homes / year

We invest  £280m annually on new 
development

Our ESG Objectives
To invest £1b to improve quality and 
meet net zero target by 2050 
(extra - over BAU spend)



Corporate Plan 2021 -2026
Our core offer to our Customers is to 
provide a good home in a great 
place to live

3 strategic building blocks built 
around how we think about:
o Our Customers
o The Development Programme

that  we  ne e d to  build  more  
home s and maintain our stock

o The Services that  e nable  us to  
de live r as a busine ss.

More Homes, Better Places



Sustainability Strategy
Underpinned by UN Sustainable 
Development Goals

Aligned with ESG values

Moves Sovereign from talking about 
sustainability from an environmental 
perspective to a holistic approach 
based on 3 connected pillars : 

o Our people  and wider socie ty

o The natural environment

o The housing system

• Homes and Place Standard :            
A Resident co-created, holistic, 
science-based approach to health, well-
be ing and affordability mapping  a 
‘simple  pathway’ to ne t ze ro

More Homes and Better Places





Strategic Asset 
Management Strategy

A central component of our ESG 
approach 

Optimise portfolio value, regenerate, 
replace, retrofit existing homes

60,538no. Existing homes

46,442no. ‘Core Properties’ Asset-
Graded

SAM Facilitates implementation of  
our Homes and Place Standard

Home 45.03% Social Capital Value
Place 42.98%
Sustainable Future 33.24%
Social Value Score 40.76% Social Capital Score 21.52%

£4,675,834,534

38.1%

Home & Place 
Overall Score

Sub-category Score Distance from Good
HP1.01 Homes will be useable and adaptable 35.7% -14.3%
HP1.02 Homes will be cost effective 49.0% -1.0%
HP1.03 Homes will be enjoyable to live in 49.7% -0.3%
HP1.04 Homes will be digitally connected 0.0% -50.0%
HP1.05 Places will have character and delight 41.1% -8.9%
HP1.06 Places will be strong and well integrated  39.9% -10.1%
HP2.07 Places will be inclusive 42.2% -7.8%
HP2.08 Places will be safe 43.7% -6.3%
HP3.09 Simple approach to moving towards net zero carbon 30.0% -20.0%
HP3.10 Comfortable for the future 50.9% 0.9%
HP3.11 Promote healthy environment 37.8% -12.2%
HP3.12 Enable customer preparedness 36.0% -14.0%

Category Score Distance from Good
Home 45.0% -5.0%
Place 43.0% -7.0%
Sustainability 33.2% -16.8%
Social Capital 21.5% -28.5%



Strategic Asset 
Management Strategy

EPC C 2035 (c.63% achieved)

2,000+ new homes / year

Our most ambitious programme of 
development and regen. ever:
• Net zero 2050
• Investment liability of £1bn extra-

over BAU spend

SAM: Divest and replace  properties 
that do not meet the Homes and 
Place Standard and boost 
development portfolio 
1:1 betterment basis : Home + Place 



Cost v Funding Gap Challenge

NHF: Oct ‘21 Report:                       
£36b baseline cost to decarbonize 
3 million homes by 2050 

£3.8b SHDF Funding

£4b Eco 4 Funding

Necessitating Innovative 
Sustainable Finance Frameworks



Private Capital in Social 
Housing

Housing Associations:
• Require long- term stable and diverse range of funding 
• We use our regulated status  / strong balance sheets / 

credit ratings to raise investment for the management of 
existing stock and delivery of new homes

Social Housing has become an established asset class to a 
wide range of  institutional investors with an estimated 
composition of funding  of:
• 33% government investment
• 40% bank debt
• 26% capital markets debt
• 1% equity
(The Sustainability Reporting Standard for Social Housing)



Sustainable Finance 
Framework (SFF) : Benefits?

SFF optimises funding sources and aligns our activity in the 
capital markets

Finance raised must align with our own ESG Framework 
and deliver better social and environmental outcomes for our 
Customers in the long- term 

Sustainable Finance instruments include :
• Public Bonds
• Debt private placements
• Sustainability- linked Loans and revolving credit

facilities
• Funding Green, Socialor a combination of

Sovereign exploring all of the above



Designing a simplified low-carbon framework and 
new finance  options to support  a low-carbon 
transit ion

Key risks and opportunities for Housing 
Associations in the  challenge  to decarbonise  the  
housing sector

Improving design specificat ions, pe rformances of 
new homes and launching an ambitious retrofit 
programme to acce le rate  ne -ze ro ambit ions by 
20 45

Question 2



The Human Risk:

Fuel Poverty:  Covid +                             
Cost of Living + Energy Crisis

Customer’s Priority Needs:
• Homes to be a comfortable 

temperature

• Heating systems to be easy to use 

• Homes to be well ventilated

• Utility bills to be affordable

• Eat and Heat ….not either or
Switched On Portsmouth



The Human Risk:                  
BEIS: Annual Fuel Poverty 
Statistics Report 2022:

13.2% Households in Fuel Poverty (3.2 
million households)

A social gradient exists for those on 
lower household incomes who are 
more likely to be at risk of fuel 
poverty, contributing to social and 
health inequalities

Cost of housing- related ill health / 
mental health, where poor housing 
conditions are a main contributor, 
estimated to cost NHS £2.5b annually

NHS: Tackling Fuel Poverty Report 2014

Low Income Low Energy Efficiency (LILEE)                                                             
Fuel Poverty metric:   Fue l Poverty exists if:

• Residual Household Income be low the  poverty line   afte r fue l costs) +
• The  property has an energy e fficiency rating be low EPC band C



Lack of  high quality retrofit 
programme compounds fuel 
poverty for the most vulnerable

Customer Complaints: 
Poor energy performance 
results in additional Customer 
complaints over 10+ years

Failure to respectfully engage 
the Customer in net zero 
journey (inc. personal 
outcomes)  will delay works 
being undertaken

Customer 

Decarbonisation : 
Risks 

Damp and Mould :
repairs liability risk for EPC  E, F, 
G homes

Voids and Rent Arrears:                   
EPC  D or below homes

Depreciating stock / asset 
value reduced long term 
securitisation

HA investment in culture, 
training, resource:                      
Net Zero requires an integrated 
approach across the whole 
business. 
Fail to plan, Plan to Fail !

HA  Whole- Life Costs

Retrofit (national) Policy :            
lack of policy stifles 
investment, delays innovation 
and supply chain maturity  / 
product aff . 

Procurement :                                   
Green Skills Gap / Capacity / 
Resource  (e.g.) 600,000 
ASHP by 2028 / 500,000 
trades + 50,000 Retrofit 
Coordinators (EPC C) by 
2030 (CLC National Retrofit 
Report)

Electricity pricing re-balance 
required

Policy / Procurement



Whole House Retrofit = 
improved health, wellbeing 
and lift most vulnerable out of 
fuel poverty

A Digital Building Passport 
= an informed and positive 
Customer Engagement 
framework

Reduced  Customer 
Contacts and Complaints
over 10+ years

Promote Resident Sust.  
initiatives

Invest in Place….. as well as 
Home

Customer

Decarbonisation :
Opportunities 

HA  Whole- Life Costs Policy / Procurement

Energy efficiency measures = 
reduced whole- life replacement, 
repairs and management costs

Improved revenue streams 
(rent)

Asset value ‘future - proofed’=   
Lower borrowing rates

Improved quality process and 
outcomes for all (PAS2035)

Integrated strategic SAM / 
Land / Regen / Development / 
Housing / Comms strategies… 
galvanized     around common 
outcome (NZ 2050)

National Retrofit Strategy =      
economic confidence and 
accelerates social and 
environmental benefits

Digital Building Passport= 
underpins  investment planning, 
aids procurement, drives quality 
and facilitates SHDF funding 

Housing Associations can 
collaborate, stimulate 
investment and innovation and 
drive change at scale and 
pace within supply chain



Designing a simplified low-carbon framework and 
new finance  options to support  a low-carbon 
transit ion

Key risks and opportunities for housing 
associat ions in the  challenge  to decarbonise  the  
housing sector

Improving design specificat ions, pe rformances of 
new homes and launching an ambitious retrofit 
programme to acce le rate  ne -ze ro ambit ions by 
20 45

Question 3
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United Nations: 
Sustainable Development Goals Homes and Place

A holistic approach to achieving 
sustainable development for all



Our Customers



Starting Point

Destinat ion

Performance  

Measure

Validate

Review
Notional Performance  Actual Performance  

Map the (Digital) Retrofit Journey:  Measure  Progress



Starting Point :

Destinat ion :

Pe rformance  : 

Measure  :

Validate  :

Review :

60 ,0 0 0  Homes /  Digital Base line  : Asse t  Grading Mode l



Starting Point :

Destinat ion :

Pe rformance  : 

Measure  :

Validate  :

Review :

60 ,0 0 0  Homes /  Digital Base line  :

Affordability, Health, Wellbe ing, Ne t  Ze ro 

Asse t  Grading Mode l

H + P 



Starting Point :

Destinat ion :

Pe rformance  : 

Measure  :

Validate  :

Review :

60 ,0 0 0  Homes /  Digital Base line  :

Affordability, Health, Wellbe ing, Ne t  Ze ro 

Notional v Actual :

Asse t  Grading Mode l

H + P 



Starting Point :

Destinat ion :

Pe rformance  : 

Measure  :

Validate  :

Review :

60 ,0 0 0  Homes /  Digital Base line  :

Affordability, Health, Wellbe ing, Ne t  Ze ro: 

Notional v Actual :

Asse t  Grading Mode l

H + P 

Digital Twin / Baseline / Building Passport /  PAS20 35 :



Starting Point :

Destinat ion :

Pe rformance  : 

Measure  :

Validate  :

Review :

60 ,0 0 0  Homes /  Digital Base line  :

Affordability, Health, Wellbe ing, Ne t  Ze ro 

Notional v Actual :

Asse t  Grading Mode l

Digital Twin / Baseline / Building Passport /  PAS20 35 :

Pe rformance  in Use  /  Cert ify : Digital /  Data

H + P 



Starting Point :

Destinat ion :

Pe rformance  : 

Measure  :

Validate  :

Review :

60 ,0 0 0  Homes /  Digital Base line  :

Affordability, Health, Wellbe ing, Ne t  Ze ro 

Notional v Actual :

Asse t  Grading Mode l

Monitor /  Feedback :

Pe rformance  in Use  /  Cert ify : Digital /  Data

Digital /  Data

Digital Twin / Baseline / Building Passport /  PAS20 35 :

H + P 
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Homes and Place 
Assessment Tool

New + Existing Homes

The Home + The Place

Design Brief / Assessment Tool

Qualitative and Quantitative

Science-based Targets

Judgement Tool not  pass /fail

Investment Guide
o He alth and We llbe ing
o Affordability
o Carbon Re duction



Retrofit Race



Homes and Place                 
Score Card

New and Existing Homes
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Enable through our 
operating model

Performance Data Drives
Investment Planning
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Enable through our 
operating model

5no. Pilot Projects: Digital Retrofit: Map the Journey

Actual 
Base line

Impact  
Analysis

Inve stme nt  
P lanning Pilots Validate  /  

Monitor Roll-OutCustome r 
Engage

PAS 20 35
Building Passport 

PEM
Future-proof 

Innovate
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Enable through our 
operating model

203520252022 2050

FHSPart L
Grid 

De-carb Net Zero



Thank You
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